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OPINION --"-----
Summary of Com~laint 

Roobie C~~ter and Randolph Menna (complain~~ts) leased a 
premises in early 1982 on Highland Avenue in National Ci~y (City) to 
operate a "video excha.. ..... ge, selling video tapes and cooks and 
novelties" (Tr. 3). In June 1982, City issued a permit tor electric 
wor~ at the premises. At the end of J~~e complainants were notified 
oy the City ~hat the structure was in compli~~ce with applicable City 
safety codes. It came to the City'S attention in July that "video 
booths" (for individually viewing film3) were going to be 
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installed. This activity was not, in th~ City's opinion, covered bJ 
the earlier peroit and inspection. San Diego Gas & Electric Co~pany 
(SDG&E) w~s acked by the City to t~rcinatc complainants' electric 

~ 

service under its Tari!f Rule 11-B.' The City's request 
(Exhibit 2) stated ns its reason for asking SDG&E to terminate 
service: "unknown work done to structure ''(ithout permits, :lay have 
involved electrical work - electrical equipment installed without 
permits.. Potentially dangerous to life :lne prop",rty." SDG&E 
terminated eervice SOQe time between August 1; and 17.. Tnereatter, a 

contractor, on behalf ot complainants, applied to the City ~or a 
permit to install electric circuits tor the video projectors. A 
permit was not issued. The City indicated that trom the signs on the 
complainants' structure it was clecr that the premises were gOing to 
be used to o~fer adult entertainoent in violation of City ordin3nces 
prohibiting such business in the locality. On October 2, 1982, the 
Superior Court izsued a prelicinary injunction against opening the 
business in Violation of City oreinances. That injunction has been 
appealed. 

Complainants cont~nd that SDG&E had no :'~gal OD.zis to 
teroinat~ their service and, further, that th0y were denied due 
process because "no ind~pendent tribunal made any determination ot 

1 SDG&E' s Tariff Rule 11-:8, "unsafe e<;,uipment't, provides: "The 
utility may refuse or discontinue service to ~ custooer if any part 
of his wiring or other equip~ent, or the use thereof, sh~ll be 
determined by the utility to be unsafe or in violation of ~'pplicable 
laws, ordinances, rules or regulations of public authorities, or if 
any condition existing upon the custo:cr's premises shall be thus 
detercined to endanger the utility's zervicp. faCilities, until it 
shall have been put in a cate condition or the violation remedied .. " 
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probable cause to terminate electric power prior to termination ot 
the service" (complaint, page 2). Also, they contend SDG&E did not 
abide by its Rule 11-B because SDG&E relied on the City'S 
determination that a potentially hazardous condition existed, rather 
than independently inspecting and deciding whether it would be 
hazardous to connect service. Essentially, complainants contend that 
SDG&E's Rule 11-B, and the m~~ner in which it was applied, was really 
a me~~s of assisting the City with enforcing a zoning ordinance 
unrelated to public safety. The relief they request is the 
restoration of electric service. We note from the complainants' 
recent letter of April 14, inquiring about the status of this 
proceeding, that as of that date service had not been restored. 

SDG&E admits, in its answer to the complaint, that it 
disconnected complainants' service without any prior notice to them. 
As defenses, it states: (1) that under Rule 11-B it must termina~e 
service if a customer's wiring or other equipment is unsafe or in 
violation of applicable laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations of 
public authorities; (2) it terminated service after notification trom 
the City's Department of Building and Safety; and (3) the procedure 
followed is consistent with due process guarantees. 

~he issues we must address are: (1) is Rule '1-] 
constitutional; and (2) if Rule 11-] is constitutional, did SDG&E 
discharge its obligation in administering it. 
Procedural His~ory 

A public hearing was held in S~~ Diego on January 12, 
1983. Seven exhibits were received. Opening and repl~ briefs were 
tiled. Appendix A sets out the sequence of events in detail. 
Diseussion 

Complainants con~end that the terzination of elec~ric 
service should be subject to the same procedures which apply when 
telephone service is disconnected for cause. They cite Goldin v PUC 
(1979) 23 c 3d 638 at length; that decision addressed the procedural 
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due process required before telephone service can be disconnected for 
allegedly unlawful use. It held that an order o! probable cause 
(supported by affidavits) must be obtained from a magistrate before 
service can be terminated, followed by a post-termination hearing 
before this Commission (if ~he disco~~ected subscriber tiles a 
complaint seeking the restoration of service). 

We believe the procedural steps which must be followed 
before communications service can be disconnected for unlawful or 
illegal activity involving the use of the telephone network are not 
required when electriC service is to be terminated under Rule 11-E. 
The reqUirements set out by the Goldin deciSion (supra), and upon 
which complainants rely, do not per se a~tach to all forms of utility 
service and in all circumstances of service termination. 

Rule 11-B addresses protecting life and property from 
direct and imminent harm due to hazardous conditions. If there is 
utility service to a premises where conditions beyond ~he meter2 
are potentially unsafe, the utility,. if it knows of the hazardous 
condition, can be exposed to liability if it does not act. 
Electrical current and eqUipment can pose a grave hazard to life and 
property if wiring is unsafe or if it is used unsafely. A~d while 
this Commission carefully sets st~~dards for the ~acilities electric 
utilities build and use to distribute electricity, local governmental 
entities enact detailed building codes covering premises wiring and 
electricity use to protect life ~~d property. Thus, ~here are two 
jurisdictional levels re~~lat1~g to protect public sa~ety in getting 
electricity trom the pOint of generation to the customer's point of 
end use: we regulate electric utilities, whose facilities cross many 

2 Ordinarily the meter is the last poi~~ at which an electric 
utility maintains facili~ies; from that pOint on (often called 
premises wiring) the customer is responsible tor ensuring tha~ 
electric facilities are safe. Local building codes and safety 
ordinances set the standards which the customer'S premises wiring 
must meet. 
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county and city boundaries, to the point of the customer's 
connection; and loc~l government oets and administers th~ safety 
standards for premises distribution and use. Eowever, this does not 
mean we expect the electriC utilities we regulate to ignore what gocs 
on past its point of connection with th~ custom~r's precises. 

Rule 11-B clearly states that SDG&E shall not ~urnish 
electricity if conditions beyond its point of connection with the 
customer's pre~ioec are hazardous. Com~lainants contend SDG&E must 
always and as a matter of course physically investigate and find 
conditions hazardous before terminating service~ We disagree. If 
SDG&E's employees observe or otherwise hav~ knowledg~ of potentia:ly 
hazardous conditions, it should evaluate tne situatio~ and act. 
Likewise, it must act when it receives une~uivocal notice from the 
responsible local governmental agency that potentially hazardous 
conditions exist. When an electric utility receives notice froQ the 
responsiole public agency requesting termination of z~rvic~ (or a 
request not to connect service), it must abide by the expertise and 
judgment of the agency~ Otherwise 01ectric utilitiez would be second 
guessing the directly responsible gov~rnmen~al agency; the result 
would be government~l disoreer. And, c~rried to the extreme, it 
would mc~n electric utiliti~= would be the point of fi~st review when 
a customer thought the local agency acted unreasonably (there ar~, of 
course, remedies av~ilable through the courts if ~n affected member 
of the public believes a local agency io a~ting arbitrarily or 
unreasonably). 

We think it is import~nt to keep in ~ind the nature of the 
public hazard Rule 11-E ~ddresses ~nd the ree~:atory role of local 
~gencies vis-~-vis public utilitiee and/or this Commission. Quick 
action must be taken if a potential hazard exists. Electricity can 
~e extremely dangerous - even ~atal. Th~re sioply must be a high 
degree ot cooperation and reliance between ~lectric utilities and 
local agenciee regulating the safety of premis~z wiring ane end use. 
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The puolic interest p~otected by the telephone utilities' 
Rule 31 is to thwart criminal activity, and, particularly criQinal 
activity o! a prolonged nature where the t~l~phone network is 
repeatedly used. While criminal activity can certainly jeopardize 
life and property, the crimeo involving repeated telephone use 
o~dinarily do not pooe im~ediate bodily harm. ror exam~le, i~ a 
murder threat was made over the tclqphone network, the police would 
probably not invoke Rule 31 to terminat~ the caller's telephon~ 
service as ~ !irst course of action. However, when the public i3 
exposed to the immediate threat o~ a hazar~ous electrical condition. 
s condition which can be just as life threatening aS,it can appear 
benign to the unsuspecting, immediate remedial action is critic~l. 
Possible criminal activity which repeatedly relies upon the use o! 
the telephone, or any utility service for th~t o~ttcr. should 
logically be de~lt with ~t th~ outset th~ough the cri~inal jU$tic~ 
process and with its ssfeguards; u~de: thos~ circumstanceo service 
should not oe terminated absent a magistrate's ~inding of probaol~ 
cause. On the other hand, a r.azard posed by a potentially unsa~e 
electrical condition is not initially dealt with through the criminal 
justice process because the codes, ordin~nc~s, and standards are 
civil and jurisdictionally under the aucpicos of those expert ~ith 
the subject matter (~.g., local buileing safety departments). 

We find that Rule 11-E protects a vital public int~rest. 
While the rule neees some clari~ication to.~plify the electric 
utility'S role vis-~-vis local agencies and this Commission, we find 
ita application in the case before us di~ not violate due process. 
We will address the needed clarification later in this opinion. 
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A final point is a customer's righto ane remedies when ?ul~ 
11-3 is applied. SDG&E would have recon~ected service if it received 
notice ~rom the City ~hat the potentially hazardous co~dition on the 
complain~~ts' ~usinez$ premises had oeen a~atee. The cocplainants' 
real dispute, as the circumstances of this matter unfolded, is with 
the City - either its Building and Safety Departreent and/or the 
zoning agency. As such, the complainants could have pursued relief 
froe the local courts. There could be :nztances where a customer cay 
file a complaint ~ith this Commi3zion 3c~king to cocpel an electric 
utility to connect service when Rule 11-3 has been applied. Those 
are instances. ~hich we think are rel~tiv~ly infre~u~nt, where the 
utility applies Rule 11-E on its own with no imp~tus or input fro: 
the city or county agency responsible for pre~izc$ wi~ine and/or end 
use o! electricity. !n such cases the custo~e~ may ?u~sue remediez 
in this toruo if it thinks the utility's application o~ Rule 11-B is 
unreasonable. 
Rule 1i-B Cl~rification 

We think Rule i1-B should contain some a~plific~tion and 
clarification so that an af~ectcG cU3tom~r c~n better know of ~i$ 
options and righ~s. 

Rule 11-3 should provide, at the time power is terminated, 
that a highly visible written notice shall be placed on the meter 
and/or delivered to the occupant of the premises, ~xplaining that 
service was discontinued under Rule 11-3 a~d giving the speci!ic 
reason. Also, the rule should provide that within 24 hours of 
service termination, notice will be sent by certified mail to the 
customer at the address to which billine is made. 

Rule 11-3 should also cl~arly explain that if the utility 
receives a requect f~om the recponciole local eovernm~ntal agency in 
charge of building and public safety to ter~inate or not connect 
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service, the utility will ter~inate or not connect service until it 
receives indication that the premises me~tc applicablo safety 
standards; and wh~n the utility :eccives such a request the custo~er 
should resolve the oatter with the loc~l ~gency. Lik~wizc, the 
notice should explain that the cU3tom~r may 8~ek remedies before this 
Commission if service is terminated solely bec~uzc of the ~tility's 
own investigation and determination th~t ?rc~isc~ wiring is unsa!e. 

We t~ink these chanees to Rule ~1 shoule be adopted by all 
electric utilitiec~ the substanc~ of SDC&E's Rule 11-3 is in the 
tariffs of all electric utilities we regulate. Accordingly, we will 
order SDG&E to oake an ~dvic~ letter filing wit~ the~e modifications 
to its Rule 11-E for our revi~w and npprov~l. It should coordinate 
with the other electric utiliti~c, so that what we u:timat~ly approv~ 
as changes to SDG&E' s Rule ~ 1-B can b~ uniformly &.pplied to the other 

t . 1 it' th .-.....o:".t:' -"". 1 . J:' ..... ... • • ./!' '" U 1 les rougn ",:lrl~ ... :::1 lr.gs .I.or "tV'.?l!" resp~c ... lV~ tarl ... :::S. 
Ninety ~ays is, we think, a~ple time for SDC&E to m~ke ouch ~n advice 
letter :filing. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Complainants were COt'l:n~:-ci3.1 customers of SDGf.:E. 
2. Complai~ants' electric service was termina~ed oy ~DG&E 

under its Rule ~1-E after it received notice fro~ the City that their 
precises was poten~ially dangerous to life and property if SDG&E 
continued to supply electricity: City requested the termination of 
se!"vice. 

3. SDc&E's Rule ~1-B does r.ot require notic~ o! service 
termination to the affected custome!". 

4. Electricity can pose an immin~nt h~zard to public safety if 
it is supplied to a prcmices o!" location h~ving wirin~ or f~cilitiec 
not in compliance with building ~nd saf~ty codes dealing with wiring 
and use standards. 
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Co~clusionc o~ Law 
1. This Commission :~gul~~es elect:ic utilities to enoure 

their facilitiez are sa!e to the point o~ connection with a 
customer's wiring; however, local eov~rn~~ntal agencies set standards 
and administe: them to ensure prernisez wiring anc electricity U$e iz 
safe. 

2. It i.s reo.sonable to allow electric utilities to terminate a 
customer's elec~ric servico without a he~ri~g when the termination ~z 
made to protect the public ~roc hazardous electrical conditions. 

3. This Commission is not empowered. nor ~r~ elec~ric 
utilities, to review determinations on building and $a~~ty code 
violations (and the ~xtent to which violations poz~ a h~zard) reached 
by local gover~men~al agenciez cha:ged wi~h enforcing zuch code3. 

4. SDG&~'s Rule i1-3 should be ~odified ~o ter~inate~ 
customers are informed o~ ~he ter~i~ation n~d th~ rea~on. 

5. SDG&3's ter~i~ation of coreplai~antz' z~rv~c~. and ~~f~zal 

~o ~econ p • ~ •• t'l ·~e C'·y v~~'~'pA t~ • ~ • • n_c" ...... un! ... ~. • v ~. :.. ... !"'... ..0.. ... 

safe, were l~w!ul ~nd :e~eon~bl~: the r~~ief requested 3~ould be 
denied. 

!T :S ORDERE~ that: 
1. The relief requested is d~~i~d. 
2. San Diego Gas & ElectriC Cocpa~y (SDC&E) zh~ll. within 60 

days after ~he effective d~~e of t~i3 order. ~ak0 nn ~dvic~ letter 
tarif! ~iling p~opozi~e u modifi~d Rule 11-B which: 

a. Provid~c that whe~ service i~ t~r~in~ted, ~ 
conspicuous notice of the termin~tion. and 
~he re~son, znall oe either pl~ced on t~e 
meter or given to the occup~~t ~t the 
premises; ~nd withi~ 24 hours o~ service 
termination, a notice o~all be ~ent by 
certified ~ail to the per~on respon$iol~ for 
bill pay:tent. 

I 
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b. Explains that if service is terminated 
because of a request ~rom a responsible 
local public safety agency, it will not be 
reconnected until that agency verifies that 
conditions are safe. 

The proposed modification to Rule 11-B must oe reviewed ~~d approved 
by this Commission before becoming effective. 

This ordeM~comes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated 1 81983 ,a.t San Fra..."lciSco, Ca.lif'orni$.. 

I t!iswont.· 
V,£C:OR C::L"lO , CO:!!m1~i!on~ 
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APPENDIX A 
?~e1 

SEQUENTIAL SUMMARY OF EVENTS 

Following is a summary of the facts and events relating to 
the complaint based on the testimo~ and exhibits presented at ~he 
hearing: 

1. Early in 1982 complainants leased the 
premises at 1515 Highland Avenue in National 
City. 

2. On June 10, 1982 the Ci~y issued an 
electrical permit to restore the grounding 
to ~he elec~rical system at complainants' 
premises. The work was per!ormed and 
inspected on June 10, 1982. 

3. On June 28, 1982 the City'S Superintendent 
of Building ~~d Safe~y sent a letter to 
counsel for complainants stating that the 
st~ct~re was in complianee wi~h the fire 
~~d life safety codes en!oreed by his 
department. 

4. In July and August of 1982 Ci~y building 
inspectors observed work occurring on 
complainants' premises. The City attempted 
to notify the people doing the work that it 
was in violation of ci~y law to perform such 
work without a permit. 

S. On August 13, 1982 Mr. Wilczak, 
Superintendent o! Building and Safety, 
visited the premises and saw booths with 
video screens that had electrical cords 
running trom them. Wilczak went back to the 
office to verify that no application had 
been filed with his department for 
installation of such booths and their 
electrical connections. No permit had been 
issued for such work. Wilczak observed 
electrical cords running trom ~he booths 
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containing video scree~s, bu~ could not say 
whether the machi~es were plugged in or not, 
nor whe~her any electrica.l work had actually 
been done. 

6. Later, on August 13, 1982 Wilczak telepho~ed 
Mr. Barajas, service pl~~~er for SDG&B, a.~d 
requested tha~ electrical service to the 
premises be terminated since work had been 
done without permits. Barajas requested 
that a written request ~o discontinue 
service be provided to back up the oral 
request. Eased on ~he City's findi~g of 
hazardous conditio~s, Barajas ordered 
service termina.ted on Friday, AU~~$t 1;, 
1982. Complainants testified that the da~es 
of service discontinuance were Augus~ 16 and 
19, however, ~he record would support the 
August 1; a.~d 16 dates testified to by SDG&E. 

7. Electric service to complainants' premises 
was accidentally reinstated during the 
following weeke~d, a~d then discon~inued 
again on Monday, August 16, when the City 
called a.ski~g SDG&E why the service had bee~ 
reinstated. 

8. On Monday, August 16, 1982, Barajas received 
the mailed written request from the City. 
~he substantiation stated: ffUnknown work 
done to structure without permits, may have 
involved electrical work--electrical 
equipment i~stalled without permits. 
Potentially dangerous to lite and property .. " 
(Exhi bit 2.) 

9. On August 17, 1982 Barajas sent a letter to 
Mr. Menna notifying him that SDG&E was 
discontinuing service to the building after 
notification from the City ~hat Rn u~sa!e 
electrical condition existed. He cited City 
Ordinance #1587. Section 20; and SDG&E 
Tariff Rule 11-B as justification for 
SDG&Ets action. Although the lette~ was 
sent to the service address~ com~lainan~s 
deny receiving the letter. SDG&E stated 
that the letter notifying of the terzination 
of service was a courtesy, and not required 
under its Rule 11-B. 
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10. Earajas ~estified that on August 16, 1982, 
on advice of SDG&E's Legal Department, he 
called complainants' counsel to advise him 
that SDG&E would restore service if the work 
was done after a city permit was obtained 
and work passed inspection. He also offered 
to meet with cou.~sel and a City 
representative at the premises to make a 
determination so the City mi~~t notify SDG&E 
to reinstate service. The offer for a three-
way meeting was rejected by com~lainants' 
counsel. SDG&E refused to agree to a two-
party meeting between only counsel for 
complainants and SDG&~ (since it was not an 
inspection agency). 

11. On August 31, 1982 an application to install 
electric circuits for projectors was filed 
by a contractor. On September 1, 1982 the 
contractor was informed by the City that the 
permit could not be issued because the 
proposed use of the building was not 
permitted in this zone. 

12. On September 7, 1982 a letter was sent to 
complainants' counsel from Wilczak 
indicating that the owner of the property 
had clearly identified the building as being 
a proposed adult entertainment facility by 
recently painting signs advertising adult 
books and mOVies, and that City Ordinance 
#1771 prohibits new adult entertainment 
establishments from loca~ing in ~he 
commercial cen~ral bUSiness distric~ zone. 
The letter also makes reference to City 
Ordin~~ce #1770 which prohibits viewing 
rooms in conjunction with es~ablishments 
that sell or re:t prerecorded video ~apes, 
mOVies, ~r~~sparencies, !il~s, projectable 
motion pictures, or equipme:t used !or 
showing such items. 

1;. On January 7, 198; Wilczak ze:t a le~~er ~o 
SDG&E responding to a request tor 
verification of the disconnect order by 
SDG&E's Legal Depar~ment. The let~er states 
that the status of ~he building had not 
changed since the previous disconnect order 
was issued. The letter further states that 
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"On October 7, 1982 a preliminary injunction 
was issued by the Superior Court !orbidding 
the proper~y owners !rom opening ~he1r 
business in violation of city laws." A 
disconnect order dated January 7~ 198; was 
attached to the letter to validate ~he 
discontinuance of electrical power. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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VICTOR CALVO, Commissioner, : dissent: 

I ~m concerned ~hat ~hc utility's ~nquestionce d~fercncc 
to ~ city's detcrmin~tion th~t clcctr~c s~rvicc to a CU5tomcr 
should be disco~~cctcd c~n le~d to abucc. 

In thic particular case the !~c~s indicate th~t the city 
rescinded an electric pe~it granted earlier to co~plai~~nt$ at 
their plac~ of business after the city lc~rncd th~t compl~i~nts -. 
pla~~ed to use electrical equipment different from t~t for which 
the city hac issued a permit. In the city's ~iew, the p~annod . 
equipment created elcctric~l haz~rds. Opon the cityfs request, 
San ni~go G~s a~d Electric Co~pany (SDG&E) tcrmin~tee electric 
service to complainants. 

Shortly therc~ftcr a contr~ctor on bcr~lf of co~?lainants 
applied for a second electric pe~it to install the pla~~ed 
electric equipment. The city, however, denied the permit on the 
basis that compluinants' bU5incss did not con:orm to the city's 
zoning l~ws. SDG&E did not reinstate service. 

/& 
I 

Fro~ these facts it appears that the city has succcssf~lly 
enforced it~ zoning laws by ~sing the elec~ic utility to disconti~uc 
service to ~ custo~e= a~legcdly i~ violation of those laws. 

In rel~ted C~3es, t~is Co~~ission has required P~cific 
Telephone Company (PT&T) to install t~~ephone servic~ to residents 
o~ a houseboat co~~unity, notwithstanding efforts by the co~~ty 
and the landlord of the co:n..."":'11.lni ty to evict t..~esc rcsidc:ltz by 
eenying them utility service. 

: believe st~ongly that the Co~~iszion should ensure that 
utilities arc not used ~y cities, counties, landlords, or other 
parties to enforce laws not directly relatee to the provision o~ 
utility service. Those :aws should properly be enforcee by the 
CO\!:'ts, ':\0";. by t,'nis CO':'::.."":Iis:::.io:-.. t.":-.ro-:.g:-. i.":.s '!'cg\::.l:.-:.i.o:\ c~ i?~~ic 
utilities. 

VICTOR CALVO, Commissioner 

Y~y 18, 1983 
San Fr~ncisco, Californi~ 
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installed. This activity was ~ot, in the City's opinion, covered by 
the earlier permit ~~d inspection. S~~ Diego Gas & Electric Comp~ 
(SDG&E) was asked by the~ity to terminate complainants' electric 
service under its Tariff Rule 11_!.1 The City'S ~equest 

\ (Exhibit 2) stated as its rfason for asking SDG&E to terminate 
service: "unknown work don~ to structure without permits, may have 
involved electrical work - e~ctrical equipment installed without 
permits. Potentially dangerous to life and property." SDG&E 

\ terminated service some time be~een August 1; and 17. Thereafter, a 
contractor, on behalf of compla~\~~ts, applied to the City for a 
permit to install electriC circu~t$ for the video projectors. A 
permit was not issued. The City i~dicated that from the signs on the 

\ .(,.I~ <".-complainants' structure it was clear that the premises ~ gOing to ~~ 
\ 

be used to offer adult entertainmen\ in violation of City ordinances 
prohibiting such business in the locality. On October 2, 1982, the 

\ Superior Court issued a prelimina~ injunction against opening the 
business in violation of City ordi~an~~s. That injunctio~ has been 
appealed. \ 

Complain~~ts contend that SDG&E had no legal basis to 
\ terminate their service and, further, that they were denied due 
\ process because "no independent tribunal made any determination of 
\ 
\ 
\ 

1 SDG&E's Tariff Rule 11-B, "unsafe equipment", ~rovides: "The 
utility may refuse or discontinue service to a customer if a~ part 
of his wiring or other equipment, or the use thereof~ shall be 
determined by the utility to be u.~sa!e or i~ violation of applicable 
laws, orein~~ces~ rules or ~egula~1ons o! p~blic authorities, or if 
any condition existing u,on the custo~er's premises shall be thus 
determined to endanger the utility's service !acilities, until it 
shall have been ,ut in a safe condition or ~he Violation remeeied." 
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county and ci~y boundaries~ to the point o! the customerts 
connection; ~~d local government sets and administers the safety 
standards for premises distribution and use. However~ this does not 
me~~ we expect the electric utilities we regulate to i~ore what goes 
on past its point of connection with ~he customer's pre:ises. 

Rule 11-B clearly states ~hat SDG&E shall not !urnish 
\ 

electricity if condit~ns beyond its point of connec~ion with the 
\ customer's premises ar~hazardous. Complainants contend SDG&E must 

always and as a matter o£ course physically investigate and find 
\ conditions hazardous bei'o're terminating service.. We disagree. It 

\ 

SDG&Ets employees observe \or otherwise have knowledge of potentially 
\ 

hazardous conditions, it should evaluate the si~uation ~~d act. 
\ Likewise, it must act when i~ receives unequivocal notice from the 

\ 
responsible local government~agency that potentially hazardous 
conditions exist.. When an elec~ric utility receives notice from ~~e4 _~ 

\ .c-/ 1'"",1::'."""""'..,/ y. - -' 
responsible public agency reques~ing termination of service \o~to 
~ connect service), it must ab~e by the expertise and judgzent of 
the agency. Otherwise electric u~lities would be second guessing 

\ the directly responsible governcental agency; the result would be 
\ 

governmental disorder. And, carried\to the extreme, it would me~~ 
electric utiliti~s would be the pOint\Of first review when a customer 
thought the local agency acted unreasonably (there ar~~ o~ course, 

\ remedies available through ~he courts if an a!!eeted member of the 
\ public believes a local agency is acti~e\arbitrarlly or unreasonably). 

\ We thi~ it is i:port~~t to keep in mind the nature of ~he 
\ 

public hazard Rule 11-B addresses a~d the \egulatO~ role of local 
agencies vis-a-Vis public utilities and/or t,his COm:lission. Quick 

\ action must be taken if a potential hazard e~ists. Elec~ricity can 
" be extremely dangerous - even fatal. ~here si~ply must be a high 

degree of cooperation and reliance between elec\!"'ic utilities and 
local agencies regulating the safety of premises wiring ~d end use. 
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The public interest protected by the telephone utilities' 
Rule ;1 is to thwart criminal activity, and, ~articularly criminal 
activity of a prolonged nature where the telephone network is 
repeatedly used. Wh1l~ criminal activity can certainly jeopardize 
life and property, the crizes involving repeated telephone use 
ordinarily do not pose immediate bodily har:. For exacple, it a 

\ 

murder threat was made ov~r the telephone network, the police would 
. \ 

probably not invoke Rule 31\\to terminate the caller's telephone 
service as a first cou.rse Oi\~ction. However, when the public is 

:x~~:::t:~nt::i~:m;~a:: ;::~a~s o~i;eh:~;::~::i:~e::r~~a~~o::~:~~n, 
b~nign to the U!"l.suspecting, imm~diate remedial action is critical .. 

\ Possible criminal activity which r.~peatedly relies upon the use of 
the telephone, or any utility serv~ce tor that matter, should 

\ logically be dealt with at the ou~set through the criminal justice 
\ process and with its sateguards;.that~s ~ under those 

circ~stances service should not be ter~inated absent a magistrate's 
\ finding of probable cause. On the other\;~and, a hazard posed by a 

potentially unsafe electrical condition is, not initially dealt with , 
through the criminal justice process because the codes, ordinances, 

\ 

~~d standards are civil ~~d jUrisdictionally~nder the auspices of 
those expert with the subject matter (e.g .. , local building safety 

\ departments). \ 
We find that Rule 11-E protects a vita~ public interest. 

\ While the rule needs some clarification to amplify\the electric 
utility's role vis-a-vis local agencies ~~d this Commission, we find .. 
its application in the case before us did not·ca~e.la~~7 violate due 
process. We will address the needed clarification later in this 
opinion. 
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A final pOint is a customer's rights ~~d remedies when R~le 
11-:3 is applied. SDG&E woul~ have reconnected service if it received 
notice from the Ci~y that ~he potentially hazardous condition on the 
complainants' business premises had been abated. The complainants' 
real dispute~ as the circumstances of this matter unfolded, is with 
the City - either its Euilding and Sa!ety Depart~ent and/or the 
zoning agency. As such, the complainants could have pursued relief 
from the local courts. \There could be insta.:lces where a custome:" may , 
file a complaint with this Coomission seeking to compel ~~ electric 
utility to connect servic~\:~hen Rule 11-:3 has bee:l applied. Those 

\ are inst~~ces~ which we thirik, are rela~ively infrequent, where the 
utility applies Rule 11-:3 on its own with no impetus 0:" inpu~ from 
the city or county agency resp6nsible fo:" premises wiring and/or end 

\ use of electricity. In such cas'es the custooe: may pursue remedies 
\ 

in this for~ if it thinks the ut~lity's application of Rule 11-E is 
unreasonable. 
Rule 11-:3 Clarification 

We think Rule 

'. , 
\ 
'. 

\ 

'\ 
11-B should contain some amplification and 

\ clarification so that ~~ affected customer can better know of his 
\ options and rights. 

'. 

Rule 11-B should provide, at the\"t1me power is terminated, 
\ that a highly Visible written notice shall be, placed on the meter , 

and/or delivered to the occupant of the premiies, explaining that 
\ service wa.s discontinued under Rule 11-B and giving the specific .. / . '" -:1 fi.Ii!,r~-:. -r~""_/~"'" reason. Also ~ the rule should provide that ·,.,i thin 24 ljou.:"s~. notice 

will be sent by certified mail to the customer at the address to 
which billing is made. 

Rule 11-B should also clearly explain that if 'the utility 
receives a request from the responsible local gove~nzental agency i~ 
charge of building and public safety to terminate or ~ot connect 
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service, the utility will terminate or not connect service ~til it 
receives indication that the premises meets applicable safety 
standards; and when the utility receives such a. req,uest the custo~.er / >--- t:..,P -,;..J,::;~ '? should resolve the mat,ter with the 10caJ. agency.. Likewise-, ~ shourd 
explain that the customer may seek remedies before this CommiSSion i~ 
service is terminated solely because of the utility'S own 
investigation and determination that premises wiring is unsafe. 

We think these changes to Rule 11 should be adopted by all 
etectric utilities; the substance of SDG&E's Rule 11-B is i:l the 
tariffs of all electric utilities we regulate. Accordingly, we will 
order SDG&E to make an advice le~ter filing wi~h ~hese modifications 
to its Rule 11-E '£or our review a.."ld approval.. It should coordinate 
with the other electric utilities, '~o that what we ultimately approve 
as changes to SDG&E' s Rule 11-B can "~e uniformly applied to the other 
utilities through tariff filings for t~eir respective tariffs. 
Ninety days is, we think, ample time fO~ SDG&E to make such an advice 

'. letter filing. 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. Complainants were commercial cus~omers of SDG&E. 
\ 

2. Complainants' electric service waS.., tercinated by SDG&E 
\ 

under its Rule 11-B after it received notice 'from the City that their 
\ 

premises was potentially da."lgerous to life and\ property if SDG&E 
\ 

continued to supply electricity; City requested\the termination of 
i '\ eerv ce. \ 

3 .. SDG&E's Rule 11-E does not require notiee of service 
\ termination to the affected customer. 

4.. Electricity can pose an imminent hazard to'public safety if 
it is supplied to a premises or location having wiring or facilities 
not in compliance with building and safety codes dealing with wiring 
and use st~~dards .. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. ~his Commission regulates elec~r1c u~ilities to ensure 

their facili~ies are safe to the point of connection with a 
customer's wiring; however, local govern~en~al agencies set standards 
and administer them to ensure premises wiring and electricity use is 
sa.f'e .. 

2. It is reasonable to allow elec~ric uti11~ies to terminate a 
customer's electric service without a hearing when the termination is 
made to protec~ the public from hazardous electrical conditions. 

;. This Commission is, not empowered p nor are electric 
u.tili ties p to review determin'S:tions on building a.!ld safe-:y code 
violations (and the extent to ~hich Violations pose a hazard) reached 
by local governmental agencies c~arged with enforcing such codes. 

4. SDG&E's Rule 11-B should be modified so terminated 
\ 

customers are informed of the ter6ination and the reason. 
5. SDG&E's termination ot t-:omplainants' serVice, a.."ld refusal 

" ~~....:.... to reconnect i~ until the City ve~it.1ed ~ha~ ~he premises wiring ~ , 
safe, ·wa.s· lawful and reaso:l.able; the ',.relief requested should be 

\ denied.. \, 
\ 

ORDER\ - - - - - \\ 

IT IS ORDERED that: \. 

1.. The relief requested is denied .. \\ 
2. San Diego Gas & Elec~ric Compa:ly\(SDG&E) shall, within 60 , 

days after the etfective da~e of ~his order~, make an advice le~~er 
tariff filing proposing a modified Rule 11-B which: 

a.. PrOvides that when service is ter~inated, a 
conspicuous no~ice of the termination, and 
the reason, shall be either placed on -:he 
meter or given to the oecupa.."l~~t..uehe ..... ~, i~ ~ ~ 
premises; a.."ld wi thin 24 hours 4"30' no't'lce-' ~ ~ ~"""/ 
shall be sent by cer-:itied mail to the 
person responsible for bill payment .. 
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